HOW TO GET TO TERUEL & ACCOMODATION OPTIONS IN THE CITY

TERUEL WITHIN EUROPE
Teruel is a city of 36,000 inhabitants
located in southern Aragon (Spain).
Within its walled ground visitors can
appreciate one of the most beautiful
cities in Spain with unique examples
of the Mudejar Architecture style,
included by the UNESCO in its list of
World Heritage Sites. The city
preserves a historical urban center
which is worth visiting that remains a
place off the beaten track destinations.
Google Maps link to Teruel: https://goo.gl/maps/pzYRNprNizKEgXnPAd

HOW TO GET TO TERUEL
The city is reachable via car/bus/train through Valencia, Zaragoza, Madrid and Barcelona.
Train and bus stations are located in the center of the city. Below, we describe the best
options to arrive (https://www.turismodearagon.com/como-llegar/?to=Teruel).
From the Valencia airport:
Teruel is 145km away from Valencia. Participants coming from Europe will be encouraged
to travel to the Valencia airport, which is then a 1.5-hour shuttle ride to Teruel.
The conference organization will arrange for buses from and to this airport on the busiest
days of arrival and departure of participants. The service is not included in the conference
registration: tickets will on sale in the bus by a member of the team. There is a public bus
option running between the two cities: Madrid-Teruel-Valencia line served by Samar
Bus (https://samar.es/).

From Zaragoza:
Teruel is 170km away from Zaragoza. There is public transportation (bus and train) with
regular schedules that will be shared among participants. There are trains daily operated
by Renfe (https://www.renfe.com/) and a regular bus line
(https://taquilla.jimenezmovilidad.es/). The journey takes about 2.5 hours.
Should we want to set up special ad hoc buses/shuttles, we would be able to easily do so
with support from the regional government as both cities belong to the same region,
Aragon.
From Barcelona:
Teruel is 410km away from Barcelona. The best option is to take the fast train AVE to
Zaragoza (https://www.renfe.com/), whose journey takes approximately 2 hours and
once in Zaragoza follow the instructions described above.
From Madrid:
Teruel is 300km away from Madrid. Direct buses from Madrid get to Teruel in 4 to 5 hours
(https://samar.es/horarios/itinerario/Madrid-Estacion+Sur/Teruel/341/129/63/47507)

GETTING AROUND TERUEL
Once you are in Teruel, you will realise that the city is small and comfortable to explore on
foot. You will not have to walk more than 20 min in order to get to any place in the city.
Nevertheless, there are also several bus lines connecting the main different parts of the city,
including the campus (http://samar.es/horarios/urbanos/teruel).
You can download a complete map of the whole city of Teruel, with all the main access to
the capital, as well as the street map directory of the entire center of the city and its main
monuments here: http://www.turismo.teruel.es/descargas/pdf/plano_situacion.pdf
A list of restaurants can be found here: www.turismo.teruel.es/?nav=servicios_restaurantes

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
There are plenty of options to stay in the city of Teruel. From the conference organization,
we have made an agreement with the hotels listed below:
GRAN HOTEL BOTÁNICOS **** | https://granhotelbotanicos.com
Camino de la Estación, 27 44001 Teruel
Room with breakfast, parking and VAT included
75 € per night
TORICO PLAZA *** | www.bacohoteles.com
C/Yagüe de Salas, 5 44001 Teruel
Double room for single use, breakfast and VAT included

65 € per night

SPA HOTEL CIUDAD DE TERUEL *** | https://www.spahotel.es
Av. los Hostales, 1, 44195 Teruel
Double room for single use, breakfast and VAT included 65 € per night
A number of rooms have been reserved by the Conference organizers with the prices quoted
above. Please note that these prices are guaranteed until September 15th, 2021 so make
sure to book before that date.
Please make your bookings through the Antonio Gargallo Foundation in this email address:
uvt@unizar.es THE DEADLINE FOR BOOKING IS SEPTEMBER 15TH.
You can find alternative accommodation options looking at the Office of Tourism webpage:
http://www.turismo.teruel.es/?nav=servicios_alojamientos

CAMPUS OF TERUEL – UNIVERSITY OF ZARAGOZA
The campus is fully grouped and it is simple to access any of the buildings where EMES 2021
will take place. Our academic venue offers several advantages that make it cozy and well
situated. A nearby gorgeous natural environment also surrounds it, as you can see in this
video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHlwlhaLMWQ/. You can also surf the campus
web in detail here: (https://teruel.unizar.es/) and there you can find all the information
dealing with academic and sociocultural events for those who want to visit and join us.

WHAT TO SEE
Teruel has a clear medieval taste which can be notices while you are walking down the
streets and discovering its artistic legacy. These are some of the possible itineraries:

•

Mudejar route: The outstanding towers, the
fabulous polychrome ceiling, and the cathedral’s
dome are the top expressions of Mudejar art in
Spain. You should start wandering inside and
around the Cathedral of Santa María de
Mediavilla. Then, you should head to the gate of
Andaquilla. Protected by the stunning tower of
San Martín:
(https://www.aragonmudejar.com/teruel/pag/samartin1e.htm). You should admire its
ornaments and then go down towards the riverbank where you will discover another
gate defended by another tower: the delicate tower of El Salvador
(http://www.teruelmudejar.com/home_en.html). You ought to go through the church
and get out by using the door opening to Nueva street; then, go up Amargura street and
proceed to the church of San Pedro.
You will find The Lovers of Teruel Foundation and their
mausoleum there (http://www.amantesdeteruel.es/): love and
history holding hands, the oldest Mudejar tower, a magnificent
cloister and sublime church.

•

The Modernist route: You can also admire magnificent examples
of Modernist architecture; you merely need to move around the city centre, mainly all
over Torico Square and the surroundings. The beautiful stairs in the Óvalo Promenade
are from the same age, in Neo-Mudejar style. You will have the opportunity to admire
houses like Casa Bayo, Casa Ferrán, Casa Madrileña or Casa El Torico. If you walk up Tozal
Street and go outside the city walls, you will appreciate what one day were Arrabal
schools (nowadays Archivo Histórico Provincial).
(http://www.turismo.teruel.es/?nav=itinerarios_modernismo&lang=en_US).

•

The functional route: Constructions built with a specific purpose but many times not so
renowned: walk along the remaining parts of the wall made for the
protection of the city (https://www.murallasdeteruel.com/). If you do
so, you will see the gates still standing nowadays or the watchtowers.
Also, the aqueduct-viaduct, Los Arcos, supplying the medieval cisterns
under El Torico square. Walk up and down La Escalinata (stairway)
created for the connection of the Turia riverbank (and the train station)
and the upper Torico city centre
(http://www.patrimonioculturaldearagon.es/bienes-culturales/laescalinata-teruel).

•

Dinópolis: If you are travelling with kids, the largest paleontological park in Europe
located in the outskirts of Teruel city, is a must destination. Here, you are going to step
back in time to discover how the most extraordinary
living beings lived in our planet
(https://www.dinopolis.com/fundacion-dinopolis.html).
The priority of the Fundación Teruel-Dinópolis is the
preparation of social communication contents on
Paleontology.

You can download a tourist brochure of Teruel with information about restaurants,
accommodation options, museums, as well as a monumental map of the city here:
http://www.turismo.teruel.es/?nav=como_llegar_turistico&lang=en_US More information
here: www.turismodearagon.com/en/ficha/teruel/

